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Urban Sociologists 
Take Field Trip 
To Philadelphia

Greth Leads Group 
Through City's 
Social Centers

The members of the class In Ur
ban Sociology spent Friday, May 
16, in Philadelphia to study the 
social organization and functioning 
of a big metropolitan city at first 
hand. The group under Dr. Morris 
S. Greth’s leadership journeyed to 
the Lutheran Settlement House at 
1340 Frankford Ave., where they 
were met by Frank M. Brown, 
Superintendent of the Philadelphia 
Hospice for Men, who in accord
ance with a pre-arranged schedule, 
accompanied the party through the 
city.

In addition to a tour through 
some of the natural areas of Phila
delphia, the work of the following 
institutions was studied: the Luth
eran Settlement House, Fifth Street 
community center of the Methodist 
Temple, the Galilee Mission for 
Homeless Men of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, the Reed Street 
Neighborhood House, the Susan 
Parrish Wharton Settlement for 
Colored People, the new Federal 
Housing Project at Glenwood, 
which consists of more than 500 
dwelling units, one of the largest 
of the city’s recreation centers con
ducted by the Bureau of Recrea
tion, and the Lakenau Old Folk’s 
Home and Children’s Hospital. 
Those making the trip were Paul 
Ackert, Jerome Bentz, Marjorie 
Frundt, Verna Fye, Esther Ging
rich, Marie Bertolet, Olen Boyer, 
Harry Buck, Betty Ebbert, Walter 
Greth, Jr., Jane Louise Haupt, 
Miriam Hershey, Phyllis Kalt- 
reider, Charles Malin, Robert Matt
son, Grace Mock, Paul Petrucka, 
Rollin Reiner, Mrs. Marion Rupp, 
Vincent Rusbosin, James Sharp, 
Kenneth Stout, Kay Wanner, Mar
garet Wolfe, Marie Zaffiro, Cath
erine Gray, Betty Siegel, Willard 
Bollinger, Virginia Schoener and 
Dr. Morris Greth.

Dear Diary: George Horn-'Sorority Man',- 
P. B. M 'S Explore R. C. C. Golf Course.

PAT Formal
The highlight of the Pi Alpha 

Tau spring formal last Friday eve
ning was the crowning of George 
Horn as the boy who has done 
most for the sorority during the 
past year. George has been ad
mitted as an honorary member of 
the P. A. T.’s, beginning a custom 
which is to take place at each 
spring formal in succeeding years. 
The dance was held at the Berk
shire Country Club with music fur
nished by the Royal Manhatters. 
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gordon and Mr. and Mrrf. 
Neal O. Harris. To show the girls 
how much they enjoyed the dance 
and the favors of leather key cases, 
the men serenaded them with 
“Auld Lang Syne” shortly before 
the dance ended, and everyone left 
—I almost said for home.

Officers of P. A. T. for the 
coming year were elected at 
the business meeting Monday 
evening. Those elected are: 
President, Jane Louise Haupt; 
vice president, Ella Propst; 
secretary, Betty Jones; treas
urer, Esther Whitehead; stu
dent council representative, 
Sally Weaver.

(Continued on page 3, column 3)

Mu Affair
"Eat, dance, and be merry”— 

this might have been the slogan at 
the Phi Beta Mu dinner-dance at 
the Reading Country Club last Fri
day evening. With 100 per cent 
attendance of active members, there 
was no end of fun and gaiety.

During the dinner the well- 
known .quartet— Rillie Lee Wright 
Dorothy Fox, Jane Redcay, and 
Doris Schlosser — entertained by 
singing the Phi Beta Mu sorority 
song which was written by Rillie 
Lee.

Notes from my little black 
book:

Dr. Masters entertaining 
during Intermission by telling 
stories.

Little Jeanie Bomgardner, 
with a look of extreme pleas
ure on her face as she danced 
with Dr. Geil.

Wet feet giving away all 
those who explored the golf 
course.

Bessie Knerr and Mary 
Lower renewing old acquaint
ances.

The management removing 
the tables and turning out the 
lights to hasten homeward the 
reluctantly departing dancers.

Sophocles’ Antigone, 
Annual Greek Play, 
To Star Hollenbach

Festival Drama 
Portrays Struggle 
Of State and Person

Letters To The Editor

Eagles Mere Site 
Of Y Conference

Program Contains 
Forums, Recreation

The annual student-faculty con
ference of the Student Christian 
Movement of the Middle Atlantic 
Region will be held at Eagles 
Mere, June 8-15.

Albright delegates will be 
Marjorie Frundt, KhHimHua 
Taylor, Ruth Hand, Verna 
Fye, Rillie Lee Wright, Jane 
Redcay, E s t h e r  Gingrich, 
Harry Buck, Donald Black- 
more, Donald Buxton, Paul 
Kimmel, James Snelbaker, Art 
McKay, William Lippert,
The entire program of the 

conference — worship, discussion 
groups, platform talks, and recrea
tion-will be organized around the 
“central purpose of discovering the 
kind of strength which individuals 
and groups need for creative action 
in our world.”

Dear Editor-in-Chief:
This is in reply to the libelous statements written last week by 

"The College Democratic Committee”  in a letter to you.
In the past three years, and no doubt before that, there has 

never been such questionable tactics employed to win political offices 
on campus or attempts to justify the means by slandering the 
students who had the courage to expose the undemocratic methods 
o f the political aspirants, as witnessed the past few weeks.

„  ®ttemPt A e  "CD C”  to besmirch the sincere motive o f the 
"Y ”  president cannot be ignored. Art McKay’s character and 
loyalty to Albright tradition is above reproach. Having committed 
many wrongs during the election, the "CD C”  does not hesitate to 
do one more in a last ditch effort to justify their actions before the 
student body.

The remarkable thing about last week’s letter is that it did not 
even attempt to refute or disprove a single statement printed in the 
social action paper. For that matter, no one has presented contra
dictory evidence because the social action paper contained the pure 
and simple truth. r

When I undertook to write the article to express my conviction 
that such a condinon was intolerable on our campus, I expected 
ndicule. And I got it. r

But, it doesn’t take much courage to hide behind a name front 
introduce corrupt politics; and then when you are exposed, to try to 
cover up your misdeeds by a letter— planned to smudge the character 
o f the "Y ” , its president, and the members o f  the Social Action com
mittee. And to top it off, the writer hasn’t the decency to sign his 
name. °

The "CDC” , operating on the supposition that the majority o f 
students are very gullible and easily swayed, warns them to vote a 
straight party ticket. W hy? W ho is at the head o f  the party? 
W ho are its leaders? What is the purpose or motives in having 
"selected”  candidates? What does the party stand for— better 
student government?

I wish that the "CDC” , whoever they may be, would take a 
good look at Albright’s motto: "Veritas et Justitia”— truth and 
justice. The social action committee o f  the "Y ”  is resolved and 
dedicated to the task o f  upholding these principles at all times The 
"CD C”  has their choice. As for me, I shall continue to protest if  
the institution with which I am affiliated is made the home o f  
political hirelings.

Even some party men laughed at the whole election stunt. But, 
tt was no laughing matter. T oo many citizens nowadays accept local 

(Continued on page 2, column 1) r

Albright will observe its eighth 
annual Greek Festival this year 
with the rendition of the ANTI
GONE of Sophocles. The event is 
scheduled to take place on Friday, 
June 6, at 7:00 p.m., D.S.T., on the 
science hall steps. In case of rain 
the play will be presented in the 
college chapel.

ANTIGONE is the first Greek 
play ever to be given on the Al
bright campus, being rendered for 
the first time in 1934. It is a story 
of the conflict between man-made 
laws and divine mandates and pic
tures the struggle between th e  
state and the individual. It is one 
of the finest of the extant Greek 
plays and has been given before 
university and college audiences 
more frequently than any other 
play.

The title role, Antigone, will 
be portrayed by Margaret Hol- 
lenbacli, with the supporting 
east of: George Henry as
Creon, the king; Verna Fye as 
Ismene, the sister of Antigone; 
Marjorie Frundt as Eurydice, 
Creon’s wife; Albert Falcone as 

.Jlaemon, the creon;
Henry Hellstrom as Tlresias, 
the soothsayer; Paul Ackert as 
the Watchman ; Charles Mlesse 
as the First Messenger; Don
ald Blackmore, the Second 
Messenger; Paul Kimmel, the 
leader of the chorus; and 
Tommy Masters as the little 
boy. The attendants and the 
chorus have not been selected 
as yet.
The scene of this Greek con

flict lies before the palace of the 
king at Thebes. The play is at 
the present time in the early pro
duction stage under the supervi
sion of Mr. Robert L. Work. Miss 
Ernestine Elder is directing the 
making of a few new costumes 
which will be used in th e  pro
duction.

The cast were among the guests 
at the library book-talk and tea 
on Wednesday afternoon at which 
time Dean John P. Carroll of the 
Jesuit Novitiate at Wernersville 
spoke on "Sophocles.”

Albright Alumnae 
Hold Dinner-Meeting

Dr. Masters 
Leads Round-Table

The Albright alumnae of the 
Philadelphia area held a dinner- 
meeting at the Hotel Whittier in 
Philadelphia last evening at 6¡SO 
P. m. Representing the college 
were Dr. and Mrs. Harry V. Mas- 
(Continued on page 2, column 4)

Final Mooting Monday 
O f Studont Council

The final meeting of student 
council for the year will be held 
at 2 p. m. in Room 103 on May 
26, registration day. All newly 
elected representatives for the 
coming year are asked to attend.
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Letters
(Continued from page 1)

bosses and corrupt politics without complaining or protesting, and 
there is absolutely no reason for beginning such practices at Albright.

Signed:
Seymour Mendelsohn.

W e wish to thank Mr. Mendelsohn for this letter in defense o f 
the " Y ”  social action committee. It will go a long way in explaining 
their action.

T o the Editor o f the Albrightian :
W e, the students behind the school spirit o f  Albright, would 

like to put a proposition before the student body.
The Albrightian is our paper, it is the medium through which 

we can express our views and put our suggestions and pleas before 
the student body.

W ith this in mind, we would like to request:
1. That this editorial column be used for our unprejudiced 

views that concern our campus as a whole.
2. That when used specifically, it be used not for name-calling, 

or airing o f personal grievances, but for sincere, impersonal and 
unbiased criticism.

3. That it be used for constructive suggestion, opinions or 
advice.

4. That it be used for discussion o f  thought-provoking and 
vital on-and-off campus problems.

5. That it be used as our tool to create a more enthusiastic 
Albright spirit.

Can we eliminate from this opinion-forming editorial space 
any material that runs counter to these principles?

This is our proposition for the year ahead and we hope it can 
be our policy.

Signed :
Concerned Students o f  Albright.

It seems that the writers o f this letter have the same ideas in 
mind as do the members o f  the editorial staff. W e thank them for 
presenting this tentative policy to the student body.

Who Failed?
A  dark blot has been placed on the name o f  Albright. An inci

dent took place in chapel last week which warrants an apology to 
Mr. Fred Cardin, who was to appear on the program. Here’s where 
the rub comes in— not knowing that Mr. Cardin was behind stage 
waiting to be introduced, the students unintentionally walked out on 
him. The students surely could not be blamed for this insult to the 
performer— they were eagerly awaiting his appearance.

W ho was to blame for this slip-up— not the student council 
chapel committee as they, not having sponsored the program, knew 
nothing about it. Even the faculty members present were unaware 
o f  Mr. Cardin’s presence. Someone failed in his duty!

The Axis Divides The World
By ART McKAY 

Recently there came to this ob
server’s attention a very Interest
ing reprint of an article published 
in the JAPAN TIMES ADVER
TISER, the organ of the Japanese 
foreign office, dated April 29, 1941. 
It contained a set of “exploratory” 
peace alms.

These may serve to clarify 
for us the aims of the Axis 
and may be summarized brief
ly as follows:

1. The strongest p o w e rs , 
Germany, Japan, the British 
Empire, Russia and the United 
States, are to rule the world.

2. The Axis is to have naval 
parity with Britain and Amer
ica, while the latter are to de
militarize their outposts.

3. G erm an y  is  t o  r u l e  
Europe and North Africa, and

share in the control of Suez. 
South Africa is to be “ inde
pendent.”

4. Japan is to be hegemon 
in Asia and in the Pacific 
islands. The older colonies are 
to be “ freed.”  India is to have 
self-government and Siberia is 
to be demilitarized.

5. The United States is to 
rule the Americas, but with 
equality of opportunity for the 
Axis.
With the spokesmen of the dem

ocratic states unwilling or unable 
to phrase1 their peace aims, these 
voiced by the Axis powers be
come increasingly significant. If 
we are to look ahead intelligently 
toward international justice, we 
must soon give expression to those 
things we desire to embody in the 
(Continued on, page 4, column 1)

Hello, Folks:
Well, what will we start off with 

this week? Strikes? O. K. That’ 
as good a topic as any. Heaven 
knows that there are enough of 
them. Striking seems to be the 
latest national pastime. The big 
question the rules committee is 
working on is just how many 
strikes are out in this game. I was 
looking at a picture of a "peace 
ful” picket line in a newspaper 
just the other day. In the fore 
ground were a union worker and 
a non-union worker settling their 
differences with left hooks. In the 
background was a state trooper 
“warming up in the bull pen.” It’s 
a wonder Mike Jacobs doesn’t do 
something about this. Boxing fans 
would pay good money to see some 
of that "peaceful picketing” they 
tell us about.
, After lifting the lid off the 

garbage can and delving into 
the European mess, the first 
thing we encounter is this 
Hess incident. The known 
facts concerning the case are 
few. Out of a clear blue sky, 
this number three Nazi came 
sailing into the limelight, ac
companied only by a bullet- 
ventilated Messerschmldt, a 
Brooklyn city guide, a hock 
ticket for a concentration 
camp, and an emergency sup
ply of bologna. The Germans 
promptly announced, “ He’s 
either screwy, or just plain 
nuts— or both I” What prompt
ed Hess’s desertion? For the 
answer to this question I have 
delved into Astrology, a sub
ject which exerted an enor
mous influence on Herr Hess, 
and have emerged with the 
following results. Hess was 
compelled to do what he did 
by the stars. Hess’s horoscope 
shows that the poor boy was 
astronomically stuck behind 
the eight ball. With the planet 
Pluto (the devil) on one side 
and Neptune (the deep blue 
sea) on the other, things were 
bad enough. Mars, moreover, 
was acting in conjunction with 
these two planets at a 36° 
angle and telling Hess to do 
something violent. Then there 
was Mercury (19s 30') telling 
him to do whatever he was 
going to do, fast. With all 
these forces acting on him, it’s 
no wonder the poor gent did 
wliat he did. You can’t buck 
the stars.'
Well, the Iraq situation is still 

in a semi-explosive stage. The 
Iraq big shot (I couldn’t spell his 
name if I wanted to) still refuses 
to play marbles with Wavell’s boys. 
If the British don’t watch their 
step they’ll have a mess on their 
hands that will be as wicked as an 
Albright election.

The week’s prediction: The Ital
ians in Ethiopia will surrender 
rather than be wiped out. Each 
soldier is willing to fight to the 
last man, but the trouble is, each 
bambino wants to make certain 
that he is the last man.

RALPH FLEMING, Esq.

No Paper May 30;
Staff To Meet May 29

There will be no Albrightian 
published next week. The final 
issue of the year will appear 
on June 6. The staff will meet 
on Thursday, May 29, in room 
103 at 1:0 p.m. for their final 
assignments.—Editor.

By An n e  O n v m o u s
We don’t like to muscle in 

on any happy home life, but 
we do wish that a certain pro
fessor’s wife would serve him 
frog’s legs every day for a 
few weeks.

Our librarian certainly is a ver
satile entertainer. First it was 
waltzing and NOW—tsk! tsk!

Titus’ name was missing from 
this column for such a long time 
that we just wanted to see it again.

Relnsel disillusioned—My, my.

Al Falcone took pictures of 
the Albright “ babes”  on May 
Day — but was he surprised 
when Eastman sent back a de
veloped film of real honest-to- 
goodness babies. W h a t  a 
camera, Al!

What was par last night, Mich
aels? The score was a bit “shady,” 
we hear.

What earned Horn the title 
of “tile boy who did the most 
for t h e  PAT’S this year?”  
We’d like to know, George.

* * *
This space is censored. When's 

the payoff?
• • •

Concerning birthdays:
Stevie Piaskonos and Bruce 

Gehret were both bom on the 
same day—December 13, 1919.

Earle Stetler and Frank Ber- 
tino are also “birth-brothers.” 
The day is March 9, 1920.

On Wednesday, May 21, Fer- 
rii Miller became a man.

Dr. Geil Announces 
Sum m er Speeches

Dr. Milton Geil will address the 
congregation of Park Evangelical 
Church on Sunday, May 25, at 11 
a. m. His subject will be “The 
Disorganizing Power of Fear.”

He has been scheduled to speak 
at the youth assembly of the New 
York Conference at Buffalo, July 
8 to August 3.

His general topic is “Under
standing Ourselves.”

Dr. Geil will also speak at a con
ference of college and university 
students at Napersville, Illinois, 
December 31 to January 2. His 
subject will be “The Solving of 
Student Problems of Personal 
Conduct.”

Albright Alumnae
(Continued from page 1) 

ters, Dean and Mrs. George W. 
Walton, and Reverend H. Leroy 
Breininger.

Dr. Masters presided over a 
unique round-table discussion in 
which graduate-representatives of 
the various professions partici
pated. The topic of discussion 
was “Education for Service in a 
Democracy.” The alumnae speak
ers gave their comments on (1) 
How Albright prepared them for 
their professions, and (2) What 
the professions are looking for in 
the present graduates. Dean Wal
ton then pointed out the work that 
the college is doing to prepare the 
students for the various profes
sions.

Jane Redcay and Paul Kimmel 
furnished the entertainment in the 
way of music.
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Kappas, Zetas Vie For Crown

Word has come to us that the 
college fathers have decided to 
build tennis courts on the campus 
Don’t get excited girls, for that 
was news years ago. The tough 
part of the whole matter is that 
this time it looks as if we are 
actually going to have the courts 
but—they will be made of asphalt 

Ask any good tennis player, 
or even those who profess to 
be good, what they think of a 
hard surface court. We warn 
you, you had better duck 
quickly.
We think the administration 

should consider building several 
clay courts, instead. The initial 
cost is the same. The chief ob
jection so far has been the cost of 
upkeep. This problem could easily 
be solved by assigning the job of 
keeping the courts in condition to 
two players who have made the 
squad, under the facilities of the 
self-help program. Rest assured 
that a tennis player takes care of 
his equipment as carefully as Ray 
Shugard does his car. The only 
work necessary on the courts 
would be in the spring when, in a 
few days, the clay could be 
smoothed into shape. Thereafter 
it would be but a matter of rolling 
and lining.

We also understand that the 
men who are in charge of the 
building program have but a 
meager knowledge of tennis courts. 
We are not beriding individuals for 
that lack of knowledge. Never
theless, don’t you think that it 
would be a good plan to consult 
someone who knows something 
about different types of tennis 
courts and of their advantages and 
disadvantages? Maybe the lads 
who are going to perform on the 
courts would like to be consulted. 

Here are some salient facts 
about the essential differences 
between a clay and hard sur
face court gathered by a mem
ber of the present net squad:

1. Balls will last three sets 
on a hard surface and 10-13 
sets on clay.

2. Shoes last about 25 sets 
on hard surface and are good 
for a whole season on clay.

3. A good clay court will 
absorb water and dry as 
quickly as a hard surface 
court.

4. Hard surfaces are much 
harder on a player’s feet and 
racquet than a clay court.
These facts should be heartening

to the athletic council which must 
buy the equipment for the squad. 
The saving in balls alone would 
compensate for the amount ex
pended for the small upkeep on 
the clay courts.

Kappas Hold First 
As Daymen Lose; 
Track Squad Wins

Miller, Brera, 
Boland, Star 
Against St. Joe’s

STANDINGS

Kappas . . . .
W. L. 
6 2 A.P.O. . .

W. L. 
. . .  4 8

Zetas .............. 5 2 T.F.B. . . . . .  2 6 
. . .  1 7Day Students. 6 4 Pi Taus

PAT’S Tie Mu’s 
With Softie Win

Walls, Mali 
Take Honors

WM. G. H IN T Z, inc.
Reading’s Oldest and Largest 

STATIONERY STORE
b o o k s  - f o u n t a in  p e n s
GIFTS - GREETING CARDS 

ACCOUNTING FORMS

838-840 Penn St.

You can take your pick between 
the Kappas and Zetas for the in 
tramural softball league. The Kap 
pas appear to have the edge up 
until Wednesday night boasting 
one more win.

The Kappas advanced to first 
place within the last week by 
trouncing the Day Students, 16-3 
and pushing across a run In the 
last Inning to nip a scrappy Pi Tau 
outfit, 6-5. In the other contest 
the fourth place A.P.O. club 
humbled the Day Studes, 12-1.

Cindermen Cop Win 
Albright’s track and field squad 

finally conquered “Old Lady Luck” 
and St. Joseph’s College at the 
same time Tuesday afternoon. 
After losing to Ursinus by 2*4 
points on Saturday and being tied 
by Dickinson a week before, the 
win was well deserved. The cin
dermen close their season tomor- 
■ow dueling Susquehanna Uni

versity at Selinsgrove.
Burd Miller and Jimmy Breen 

were the individual stars for the 
Red and White. Big Burd easily 
outclassed the entries in the mile 
and half mile events. Breen 
copped the pole vault a la Cor- 
elius Warmerdamm, world’s rec

ord holder. Clem Boland upset 
the Hawks’ ace, Jimmy Nicholas, 
sy racing to a triumph in the 440 
’ard dash. Nicholas was high 

point getter for both sides, scoring 
'’ins in the 100 and 220 dashes, 

broad jump and second in the 
quarter mile. The summaries:

100-.vard dasli —  Won by Nicholas, St. 
Joseph’s; second, Breen. Albright; third! 
Kent, Albright. Time— 10.2.

Pole vault— Won by Breen, Albright; sec
ond, tie between Dever and Gallagher, St. 
Joseph’s. Height— 10 feet, 6 Inches.

Mile run— Won by Miller. Albright; second, 
Matteuci, St. Joseph’s; third, Mackell, St. 
Joseph’s. Time— 4:41.8.

High jump—Won by Gaughlin, St. Jo
seph’s; second, Michaels, Albright; third, 
Derr, Albright.
. 440-yard run— Won by Boland, Albright; 

second, Nicholas. St. Joseph’s ; third, Dut- 
ser, Albright. Time— 51.9.

Shot put— Won by Pluskonos, Albright; 
second, Kuklls, Albright; third, Derr, A l
bright. Distance— 40 feet, 3 inches.

120-yard high hurdles— Won by Selil, A l
bright; second, Daily, St. Joseph’ s; third 
Gallagher, St. Joseph’ s. Time— 17.7.

220-yard dash —  Won by Nicholas, St 
Joseph’s; second, Breen. Albright; third, 
Kent, Albright. Time— 28.3.

Discus— Won by Manderbach, Albright; 
second, Plaskonos. Albright; third. Cul- 
linan, St. Joseph’ s. Distance —  115 feet, 
4% inches.

Two-mile run —  Won by Mackell, St. 
Joseph’s; second, Gigli, Albright; third. Gas
per, Albright. Time— 77:20.5,

880-yard run— Won by Miller, Albright; 
second. Matteucci, St. Joseph’ s; third, 
Mackell, St. Joseph’s. Time— 2.07.4.

Broad Jump— Won by Nicholas. St. Jos
eph’ s; second, Culllnan, St. Joseph’s ; third, 
Bitting, St. Joseph’ s. Distance— 21 feet, 
10% Inches.

220-yard low hurdles— Won by Daily, St. 
Joseph’s; second Sehl, Albright; third, De
ver. St. Joseph's. Time— 29.4.

Javelin—Won by Farrell. St. Joseph’s;
—cond, Killiany, Albright; third, Baum, 
Albright. Distance— 163 feet, 9% Inches.

The Pat softball team, by virtue 
of their victory over th e  Non- 
sororlty girls, entered into a first 
place time with the Mu’s. In spite 
of a last inning rally, the Non 
sorority girls came out on the 
short end with 8 runs to the Pat’s 
14. Polly Walls led the Pats with 
3 runs while "Dirky” Matz con 
tributed 3 runs toward her team’s 
score.

Pats Non-sorority
Ruebsamen .........  1 Damsey ..............  1
W alls....................  3 Griswold (capt.).. 2
Ebbert ..................  2 Matz ......................  8
Weaver ................ 1 Morris .................... 0
Whitehead (capt.) 1 Reber .....................  1
J. Belmont .........  2 Seidel .................... i
Peoples ................ 2 Strawbridge .......... 0
Schwenke ...........  1
Thompson ...........  1

J o u r n a l
ScIence

14

W alton Serves Last
The Lions tennis team ends its 

nine match schedule tomorrow 
when they battle Drexel Institute 
at Philadelphia. One match with 
Susquehanna was rained out.

A victory against the strong 
Drexel squad will be a nice parting 
gift for senior Dick Walton, No. 1 
man.

LES MAURER
Watch M aker and 

Jeweler

CASH O R  CREDIT

38 N . 8th St. Reading, Pa.
PHONE 4-3340

K T X  Inducts Pledges; 
Enjoy Social Period

Last Tuesday evening the Kappa 
Tau Chi fraternity, the Albright 
pre-ministerial group, inducted for
mally its new members. The im
pressive worship and Induction 
service was held in the School of 
Theology Chapel; the new presi
dent, Harry Buck, presided.

The following new members took 
the oath of loyalty: William Black
ley, Gerard Heilman, John Kieffel, 
William Lippert, Robert Reed, 
James Snelbakerand Jacob Wagner.

Following the induction, the en
tire fraternity adjourned to the 
lower social hall for an hour of 
fellowship and refreshment.

Gingrich To  Show Slides 
At Fleetwood Church

Dr. F. Wilbur Gingrich will pre
sent his biblical slides in Fleet- 
wood, Sunday, May 25, at a com
munity Bible service. All the 
churches of Fleetwood will be rep
resented at this service in the 
Emanuel Evangelical Church.

Dear Diary
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Harry V. Masters, Miss 
Ruth Shaffer, and the active P. 
A. T. members were entertained 
by the alumnae group of the sor
ority at an informal supper party 
at the home of Ruth Stratton, in 
Gibraltar, Sunday afternoon. The 
senior girls were welcomed into the 
alumnae group and said farewell 
to fheir active days.

P A H  CONVENIENCErlJK  r e l ia b il it y
*  V 1 1  BETTER SERVICE

BUY AT
BOYER’S DRUG STORE

Thirteenth «a d  Amity
“ DRUGS TH A T  ARE“

V ISIT  O U R FOUNTAIN 
A ll die Other Students D o!

Back to Nature
A tall, well proportioned stranger 

dressed in the dark green of the 
National Park Service came strid
ing over the campus last Wednes
day morning. He was Mr. Lemuel 
A. Garrison, the superintendent of 
the Hopewell Village National His
toric Site. His arrival on campus 
came as a surprise treat to the 
zoology class to whom he delivered 

lecture on "The Chances of the 
College Youth In the National Park 
Service.”

This was a big day for the zo
ology class, for earlier In the day— 
and I mean much earlier In the 
day, 6:00 a. m. to be exact—the 
class went on a bird hike. Marty 
weird bird calls and cat calls were 
heard, but probably the most 
charming (? ) were A1 Thergeson's 
imitations of Professor Green’s im
itations—boy, what a “bold” and 
what a call!

* * *

More About Birds 
The C. P. T. program for 

this semester is nearing its 
close, and as it nears its close, 
your columnist was able to 
pick up some interesting tales 
about the “birds of Albright.” 
Bill Bottonari recently went on 
a little cross-country flight 
with the Pottsville airport as 
his destination. Search as he 
might, there simply was no 
Pottsville airport in “Bot’s” 
range of vision. The gas was 
getting low—his blood pres
sure getting high so lie did the 
next best thing—made a forced 
landing in a field. Well, more 
power to the “birds of Al
bright” who seek adventure.
To those of you who would 
like similar thrills how about 
signing up now for the next 
C. P. T. program.

Men of Industry
The college student believes he is 

justified in asking to be deferred 
from military service while he 
studies for a specialized role In 
national defense. The value of this 
attitude was proven this week 
when two of our senior “chem” 
majors received positions as chem
ists at the Rustless Steel and Iron 
Corporation at Baltimore, Mary
land. They are Harold Winter
halter and Carl Yoder.

*Y' Cabinets Retreat 
To Earlville Camp

The all-day “Y” cabinets’ re
treat will be held tomorrow at 
the Earlville camp. Cabinet 
members will meet at the back 
of the administration building 
at 8:30 Saturday morning.

TR Y  OUR DELICIOUS

HAMBURGERS
M O S E R ’ S

LUNCH ROOM
WHERE ALL STUDENTS MEET
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S o c ia l C a le n d a r
Friday, May 23

10:00 a.m. — Commencement com 
mittee. President's office.

4:30 p.m.—Men’s Glee Club.
4:40 p.m.— Intra - mural softball 

game.
8:30 p.m. — PI Tau Beta Spring 

Formal. Reading Country Club
Saturday, May 24 

9:00 a.m.— “Y” Cabinets Retreat 
to 5 p.m. Earlville.

2:00 p.m.—Track meet with Sus
quehanna. Away.

9:00 p.m.—Alpha Pi Omega Spring 
Formal. Galen Hall.

Sunday, May 25
9:00 a.m. — College Bible Class. 

School of Theology Chapel.
Monday, May 26 

Registration for 1941-42 
2:00 p.m.—Special Student Coun

cil Meeting and Election.
3:00 p.m.—Faculty Meeting. Sel- 

wyn hall parlors.
Tuesday, May 27 

Final Examinations Begin 
4:30 p.m.—Inter-fraternity Coun

cil Meeting. Room 106.
Friday, May 30 

Memorial Bay Recess 
Wednesday, June 4—Exams. End 
2.00 p.m. — Senior Class ‘‘Old 

English Barbecue.” Stegman’s.
Thursday, June 5 

3-5 p.m. — President’s Reception 
for Seniors and Faculty.

8:30 p.m. — Musicale by Depart
ment of Music—Dining Hall.

Friday, June 6
7:30 a.m.—Senior men leave for 

breakfast at Egelman’s Park. 
8:30 a.m. — Senior women leave 

for Reading Country Club.
7:00 p.m.— Eighth Annual Greek 

play. Science Hall steps.
The Antigone of Sophocles. 
Strawberry festival at Selwyn 
Hall lawn immediately follow
ing the play.

Saturday, June 7—Alumni Bay 
9:00 a.m.—Registration of alumni. 

Alumni Memorial Library.
10:00 a.m.—Phi Delta Sigma Sor

ority meeting and luncheon.
1:30 p.m. — Annual alumni busi

ness meeting. College Chapel. 
4:00 p.m.—Alumni tea for alumni, 

seniors, faculty and friends. 
Alumni memorial library.

6:00 p.m.—Banquet (tickets, $1). 
College dining hall. 
Entertainment by Tony Sarg

Symphony Orchestra 
To Play For Seniors

Net Nearly $200 
From First Concert

On Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings of last week, the Albright 
Symphony Orchestra, under the ba
ton of Prof. Hans Nix, gave an 
outstanding performance before a 
most appreciative audience. “Songs 
from the Old Folks,” a medley by 
Lake, received the greatest ap 
plause. The Commencement Con 
cert, to be given June 5, features 
the rendition of Mozart’s plan 
concerto by Miss Jane Redcay and 
Sibelius’s Finlandia by the 
chestra.

The proceeds of the benefit con 
cert amount to nearly $200. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary have contributed 
$250, and a gift has been received 
in the amount of $150, the donors 
of which prefer to remain anony 
mous. With the addition of the 
$50 which the band set aside for 
uniforms instead of using it for 
trip, the grand total amounts to 
$650 toward the $1000 needed for 
new uniforms.

These uniforms, collegiate (blaz 
er or cape) in style, are to be se 
lected, measurements taken, and 
the order made before the students 
leave for the summer recess.

Pi Ta u  Beta Elects 
Leon Steckley, President

Leon Steckley, chemistry student 
from Newport, Pennsylvania, was 
elected president of the Pi Tau 
Beta fraternity for the first semes 
ter of the 1941 college year. Also 
elected last Monday evening, May 
19, were Harry Buck, theology 
student from Williamsport, vice 
president and chaplain; Walter 
Melick, business . administration 
major from Morristown, New Jer
sey, treasurer; and Charles Miesse 
liberal arts student from Bethle
hem, secretary. Final preparations 
for the dinner-dance to be held at 
the Reading Country Club tonight 
were made. It was announced that 
Jack Kenney and the Royal Man 
hatters will provide music for 
dancing from eight o’clock until 
twelve o’clock.

The Axis
(Continued from page 2)

peace, should the democracies 
prevail.

Both Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Roosevelt have projected vague 
ideas and suggested huge general 
aims, but these will not suffice. 
If it is possible for the Axis powers 
to look ahead realistically, it would 
seem to be equally possible for the 
democracies.

If we continue to talk in ab
stractions, we are apt to get very 
far away from the political reali
ties which will in the final analysis 
color all our planning.

We should as citizens in a 
nation standing at the brink of 
warfare call again and again 
to our President and the ad- 
ministation’s leadens to de
mand a definition of our 
“peace aims.” If we are to 
support Great Britain — to 
what end? If democracy Is to 
win —  how preserve It and 
make It more vital?
Let us seek to impress our lead

ers with the conviction that this 
second war "to save the world for 
democracy” seems headed toward 
the same end as the first. That 
must not be!

Zetas Install Officers; 
Spring Formal Success

The Zetas’ spring formal held in 
the ballroom of the Wyomissing 
Club last Saturday night, was a 
great success. More than 70 
couples, including alumnae and 
friends, were present.

The new officers of the frater
nity were installed on Monday 
night. Donald Buxton, the new 
president, says that in the coming 
year the Zetas are going to try to 
make their affairs even bigger and 
better than those held this year.

Symphony Orchestra 
Elects Miesse President

Charles Miesse has been chosen 
as president of the Albright Little 
Symphony Orchestra for next year 
with Dwight Dundore as vice- 
president, and Janet Kitzmlller as 
secretary-treasurer.

Buckwalter Outlines 
Sum m er Itinerary

Concluding his lecture series in 
this area, Professor Henry G. 
Buckwalter will address the Retail 
Credit Association at their annual 
dinner in Lancaster, Pa., next Mon
day evening. He will speak on 
"The Role You Play in Our Credit 
Economy.”

Continuing their lecture-travel 
work in the United States again 
this summer, Professor and Mrs 
Buckwalter have outlined a tour- 
trip this summer totalling over 
15,000 miles. Professor Buck 
waiter will study under Sir Hubert 
Herring, Director of the Institute 
of International Relations with the 
Latin American Countries at the 
University of Mexico, Mexico City, 
from July 3-23.

Pi Gamma M u 
Holds Initiation

The Pi Gamma Mu held the an 
nual initiation banquet in the Co 
lonial Room of the Abraham Lin 
coin Hotel last Saturday evening 
Mr. R. J. Cunningham of t h 
Curtis - Stephens - Embry Company 
Reading, spoke on the subject, 
“Industry and National Defense

The new members are Marie 
Bertolet, Jean Bomgardner, Wil 
liam Bottonari, Mary Levan, Sey 
mour Mendelsohn, Woodrow Wit 
mer, Harry Buck, George Eppi 
heimer, Verna Fye, Esther Ging 
rich, Phyllis Kaltreider, Richard 
Westgate, Margaret Wolfe.

Daymen’s Club _____
Re-elects BittinglS^F*

The Albright College Daymen 
Organization has re-elected Harry 
Bitting as their president for next 
year. The other officers are: vice 
president, Ralph Fleming; secre 
tary - treasurer, Haldane Seyler, 
Herbert Derr and Mark Titus will 
represent the daymen in student 
council.

Dr. Greth Speaker 
*n N. J .  Church

Dr. Morris S. Greth will be the 
speaker at the 25th Anniversary 
Day Service of St. Luke’s Church 
in West Collingswood, N. J., Sun 
day, May 25. His topic will be 
The Permanence of the Church.

Dean Walton*Lectures 
On Penna. Geologym k

During the past week, Dean 
George W. Walton delivered il
lustrated lectures on the geology 
of Pennsylvania before the Rotary 
Club of Berwick and St. Paul's 
Lutheran Brotherhood at Phila
delphia.

ALTON E. BOWENS
KODAKS - SUPPLIES

PHOTO FINISHING 
Motion Picture Equipment

416 North Fifth Street 
Reading, Pa.

Hi Fellows 1
W e 'v e  sm art 
sportswear and 
all wear for the 
C ollege Man.

CROLLA BECK
622 Penn Street

Sign Up For C.A.A.i 
Use Your Own Wings

Professor Oliver M. George 
expresses the hope that all those 
students who wish to sign up 
for the C. A. A. flight training 
program for the summer or for 
next fall will do so immediately. 
This matter must be attended to 
at once, so come on all you air-, 
minded individuals and chart a 
flight to Prof. George’s office 
at once. Happy landings.

W A R N E R
THEATRE • 755 PENN ST.

Merle OBERON 
Dennis MORGAN 
Rita HAYWORTH

• • In . •

"Affectionately
Yours"

ALSO
SHORT SUBJECTS 
NEWS

NOW PLAYING

• A it*"1G O tS  T Otoo*1

,’ k K S S

LOEWS
NOW PLAYING

loan CRAWFORD 
Melvyn DOUGLAS

In

ii WOMAN'S 
FACE"

with
CONRAD VEIDT

A lto

SHORT SUBJECTS 

NIWS


